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May 14, 2012

yria Hand O~etiver

Hon, Emily G. Tobolowsky

298th District Court

George L. Allen, Sr. Courts Bldg.

600 Commerce St.,Box 822 C7
m

Dallas, Texas 75202

Re; Cause No. 12-02323; Kelly Hawkins vs. Lloyd Ward, Lloyd Ward, P.C., Lloyd

Ward 8 Associates, Lloyd Ward Group, PC in the 298'" Judicial District Court,

Dallas County, Texas,

Dear Judge Tobolowsky:

Please accept this letter brief in short response to the Defendants' Trial Brief

submitted earlier this afternoon.

No Extrinsic Evidence

Despite Defendants' arguments it is clear that where a Court adequately sets forth

basis for its jur isdiction, such a f inding may not be attacked by a party subsequently

claiming that that court lacked jurisdiction. Defendants rely on Playnation Play Station v.

Guajardo, No. 13-06-00302-CV, 2007 WL 1439740 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi 2007, no pet.}

The Playnation case is consistent with Plaintiffs position, I n th e Playnation case, the

Georgia court "gave ithe Detendantl an a~de uate opp~ortunit to t u t iy and tairty l i t igate the

issue of jurisdiction. " Id. at '1 (emphasis added}, There is no evidence before this Court

that the Kansas court denied the Defendants any opportunity. In fact, Defendants were

personally served with process and with notice of Plaintiffs impending default judgment.

The Playnation court goes on to note that only where "the Texas Court finds that a foreign

court lacked jurisdiction over the parties or property because it did not allow the defendant

to appear, present his or her case, or be fully heard, then the judgment must be ruled null

and void." In the absence of such actions by the foreign court, [ t ]he recitations of the
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judgment itself control the rest of the record, and extrinsic evidence may not be used, " Id.

at '3, Thus, because the Defendants had an opportunity (despite the fact they chose not to

accept it) to be heard, they may not now introduce new evidence to attack the order of

default.

The Evidence Offered b the Defendants Merel Confirms Jurisdiction

Assuming arguendo that the Defendants were entitled to put on evidence, the

evidence adduced during last week's hearing does not amount to the requisite 'clear and

convincing evidence" that these Defendants were not subject to personal jurisdiction.

Mindis Metais v. Oilfield Motor 8 Controf, 132 S.W.3d 477, 484 (Tex.App-Hous,[14'" Dist,]

2004). I t was undisputed that, despite Mr, Ward s demonstrably false affidavit, that Mr.

Ward and his law f i rms ag reed to r e present Kelly Hawkins in a n a t torney-client

relationship. cf. Supplemental Affidavit of Lloyd Ward dated March 30, 2012 (stating "I have

had no business transactions with Kelly Hawkins) with Letter from Lloyd Ward dated June

21. 2011 (stating "Mr. Hawkins entered into an agreement with Lloyd Ward on April 16, 2010
.. ." ) attached as Exhibit A & B respectively. Moreover, Mr. Ward acknowledges that the

contract was between Mr. Hawkins and an entity which did not exist, Lloyd Ward Group,

LLC. Mr . Ward further admitted that his website was an i n teractive" website which

included client logins and the ability to "Click Here for a Quote.
"

See Screenshot of Lloyd

Ward Website introduced into evidence at hearing attached as Exhibit C. Thi s website

further touted Lloyd Ward & Associates as 'the Premier Debt Negotiation Law Firm in the
U.S," Id. Such an interactive website is exactly the type of interstate commerce courts have

found to confer jur isdiction. Karstetter v. Voss, 184 S.W.3d 396, 404 (Tex.App-DalLas

2006)(finding personal jurisdiction where a website is 'clearly used for transacting business

over the internet. such as entering into contracts and knowing and repeated transmission of

f iles of information. . . .
"). Incredibly, Mr. Ward also testified that the Defendants had

repeatedly attempted to get Mr. Hawkins to engage in the mediation process outlined in the

agreement. This testimony flies in the face evidentiary statements by the Kansas court that

The contract at issue provided that, if after giving the defendants thirty days'

notice of a compLaint, the Plaintiff remained unsatisfied with the defendants

response, the Plaintiff 'agreed to mediate and/or arbitrate' the complaint

prior to initiating a public or private complaint against the defendants. The

Plaintiff gave the defendants written notice of his complaint on January 24,

2011 and again on April 7, 2011. On May 25, 2011 the Plaintiff offered to

mediate his dispute with the defendants. The defendants declined to mediate

the dispute so the Plaintiff brought this action,
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Default Judgment Order at 3 attached as Exhibit D. Unless the Kansas court flatly

misrepresented the facts, Mr. Ward cannot be believed.

Finally, the majority of Mr. Ward's testimony simply addressed the issues of whether

or not Mr. Ward lived in, had ever lived in, traveled to, or maintained bank accounts in

Kansas. Even if true, [j]urisdiction may not be avoided merely because the defendant was

not physically present in the forum state." Markham v. Diversified Land & Exploration Co.,

973 S.W.2d 437, 439-440 [Tex.App.-Austin 1998). Under no circumstances would such

evidence rise to the ' clear and convincing" standard required to overturn the Kansas order

of default.

Plaintiff both Pled and Proved Kansas Law

Defendants are mistaken that when they state that 'Plaintiff neither pleaded or

provided authority as to why Kansas law is applicable, " See Trial Brief at 5. In fact, Plaintiff

both pled and provided Kansas authority as to why Kansas law is applicable. Specifically,

plaintiffs stated that

[e]ach of these facts, as well as every other fact set forth in the petition is

deemed admitted where a defau'lt judgment is taken. Becker v. Roothe, 184

Kan. 830, 339 P.2d 292, 295 (1959)(holding that the defendant "by his default

admitted that everything stated in the petition was true, except the amount of

damages."]; see also Oenison State Bank v, Becker & Associates, Ltd., 139

P.3d 153 (Kan. App. 2006)[citing State, ex rel. v. Showa(ter, 189 Kan. 562, 568 

69, 370 P.2d 408 (1962) and stating where a defendant fails to answer or

otherwise plead, a default judgment "is as conclusive against him upon every

matter admitted by the default as if he had contested the plaintiff's right to

recover. ").

See Plaintiff's Response to Defendants' Motion to Vacate or Stay. Moreover, the Default

Judgment itself was made a part of Plaintiff's response. W i thin the four corners of the

judgment,the Kansas court makes clear that the jurisdictional basis, as well as the basis

for liability, is predicated, in part, on the Kansas Consumer Protection Act and the Kansas

Credit Services Organization Act. See Order of Default Judgment at 2. D e fendants made

no attempt either in their pleadings or in the introduction of their purported evidence to

establish why Kansas law did not apply or that Plaintiff's recitation of such law was

incorrect.
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Venue and Forum Clauses Do Not Establish a Lack of Personal Jurisdiction

Defendants' suggestion that the permissivevenue and forum selection clauses in

the contract are determinative of the applicable law and thus abrogates Kansas law is

equally misplaced. At the outset, whether or not these clauses would have permitted the

Ward Entities to force a dismissal or transfer is not a relevant consideration for this Court.

Such an inquiry into the merits is not permitted. Counsel Financial Services, L.L.C. v. David

McOuade Leibowitz, F'.C., 311 S.W.3d 45, 55 (Tex.App.-San Antonio 2010). The effect of

these clauses were a question for the Kansas trial court,

Nor do these clauses prevent Kansas from properly asserting jurisdiction. The

clause states

Client understands that this agreement is performable in Collin County,

Texas and hereby consents to venue and jurisdiction in Collin County, Texas

under Texas state law for any dispute arising hereunder.

See Contract admitted into evidence at Defendants Exhibit 1. This clause is a permissive

forum selection clause, under which the parties consent to the jurisdiction of a particular

forum but it does not require the parties to file suit or litigate there. See, Rarnsay v. Texas

Trading Co„ In c ., 254 S .W.3d 620, 629-630 (Tex.App,--Texarkana 2008); Southwest

Intelecom, !nc. v. Hotel Networks Corp., 997 S.W.2d 322, 324-25 (Tex.App.— Austin,

1999)(finding that a venue or forum selection clause that is consensual is not mandatory).

Kansas applies the same concept. See Thompson v. Founders Group Intern., Inc., 20 Kan,

App, 2d 261 (1994) (holding that forum-selection clauses which give a court jurisdiction

without clearly making that jurisdiction exclusive are permissive rather than mandatory).

Clearly the venue and forum clause is not exclusive. There is no mandate that Texas courts

have exclusive Jurisdiction. T h e c lause simply meant that neither party could contest

jurisdiction if the other brought suit in Collin County, Texas, Thus, the argument that this

clause is determinative of )urisdictional issues fails.

Choice of Law Clause Does Not Establish a Lack of Personal Jurisdiction

The contract at issue also states that "[t)his Agreement is governed by the laws of

the State of Texas, without regard to the conflict of law rules of that state. " Once again, this

is an impermissible attack on the merits of the underlying judgment. Counsel Financial

Services, L.L.C,, 311 S.W.3d at 55. Whether or not this provision may have been enforceable

was something the Ward Entities should have argued in the Kansas courts. By knowingly
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declining to answer Hawkins's petition and failing to assert the choice of law provision as a

defense, that defense is waived. Johnson v. Structured Asset Services, LLC, 148 S.W.3d 711,

720 (Tex.App.— Dallas, 2004) (holding that although it is generally true that the parties

choice of law will be given effect, "[a)bsent a motion by a party, the law of Texas may be

applied to a dispute."),

Moreover, there is no guarantee that a Kansas court would have enforced the choice

of law provision. Had the Ward Entities asserted the choice of law provision as a defense to

Hawkins claims, it is l ikely that a Kansas court would have found that this choice of law

clause violated Kansas' public policy and was therefore unenforceable. It is well recognized

that where the application of the contracting parties' choice of law provision engenders a

result contrary to public policy, they will not be enforced. Brenner v. Oppenheimer 8 Co.

Inc., 273 Kan. 525, 44 P,3d 364 (2002). In Brenner, the Court re fused to enforce a

contractual choice of law provision because New York law (the parties' chosen law) did not

allow for a private cause of action for the sale of unregistered securities, while Kansas law

did, Similarly. the Kansas Consumer Protection Act clearly represents a strong public

policy of the state, This is evident by the inclusion of an anti-waiver provision. K.S.A. 50-625.

At least one foreign court has also found that the KCPA represents such a strong public

pol icy that it overrides choice of law provisions. Stone St. Servs., fnc. v. Oaniets, 2000 WL

1909373 IE.D. Pa. 2000] (KCPA trumps choice of law provision selecting Pennsylvania law

based on "strong public policy" ).

For these reasons and the reasons state in open court and Plaintiffs pleadings Kelly

Hawkins respectfully requests that this Court deny Defendants' Motion to Vacate and/or

Stay and for such other relief to which he may be entitled whether at law or in equity,

Si ely,

Charles W. Branham, III

Enclosures

CC: Christopher Weil with enctosure via facsimile
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EXHIBrT

NO. DC-12-02323-M

KELLY HAWKINS, IN THE DISTRICT COURT

Plaintiff,

298TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

LLOYD WARD, LLOYD WARD, PC,

LLOYD WARD 8: ASSOCIATES and
LLOYD WARD GROUP, PC,

Defendants. DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS

NTAL OF

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared LLOYD F..

WARD, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed hereto, and who, being first duly

sworn, stated as follows:

1, My n ame is l.loyd E. Ward. I am an adult, one of the Defendants in the suit in which

this affidavit is made, and am competent and authorized to make this Affidavit. I have personal

knowledge of the material facts stated herein, which facts as stated are true and correct.

2. This A ff idavit supplements my Affidavit dated March 12, 2012, and filed on

March 13, 2012, in support of the "Defendants' Motion to Vacate and/or Stay Enforcement of

Foreign Judgment".

3. I at n authorized to make this Affidavit on behalf of Lloyd Ward, PC, Lloyd Ward &

Associates and Lloyd Ward Group, PC ("the Entity Defendants" ). I am the custodian of records for

the Entity Defendants, and the document attached as Exhibit A to my March 12, 2012 AKdsvit, the

SUPPLEMENI'AL AFFIDAVIT OF LLOYD E, WARD - Page I

EXHIBIT B
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nine-page "Client Services Agreement" between Plaintiff Kelly Hawkins and Lloyd Ward Group,

LLC, is a true and correct copy from records kept by Lloyd Ward Group, LLC, in the regular course

of business, and it was the regular course of business of Lloyd Ward Group, LLC for an etnployee

or representative of Lloyd Ward Group, LLC, with knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion,

or diagnosis recorded, to make the record or to transmit the information thereof to be included in

such record; and the record was made at or near the time or reasonably soon thereafter.

4. I do not own property in Kansas, and have never owned property in Kansas. I do not

have a bank account in Kansas, do not advertise in Kansas, and do not have an office or an agent in

Kansas. I did ttot contract with Kelly Hawkins, and I have had no business transactions with Kelly

Hawkins.

None of the Entity Defendants own property in Kansas, and have never owned

property in Kansas. In addition, Defendants Lloyd Ward, PC and Lloyd Ward 4 Associates did not

contract with Kelly Hawkins.

g c ~ .
LLOYD E. WARD

Subscribed and sworn to before me on March ~>, 20 l 2.

IOTCH Notary Pub ic in and for the State of Texas

O+ Pl)blk
TBXAS
, p4.t9-XN

Notary's name printed

Commission expires:

C.%aors'4~LWUppO@lall Tenporay @coma FWsCortetQWodh< 85PHNNwe5.~

SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDA VtT OF LLOYD E. WARD - Page 2
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Jiin. 22. 2011 11: 13AM l i.OYO VfARD 4 ASSOC. HD. 7659 P. 2

EXHIBIT

8
f.loygWat d
A8socfstles

ATTORHUYS 4 COUNSSLOttS AT LAtv

NoRTtt Combe ~ Otv t t
]26SS Nod t ca VIRAL sxPRBsswAY, sM'6 1000

D~ , TUNAS 75243

7@,stees: (9I2) 36140 s6
PACswm (%2) 361-X39

Laova 8. Svrun
hw4Qi~ewcl eom 1AnYLLOVDYNLS.OQM

June 21, 201 l

Sean 'lvfcGfvcrn

Wft frere, Gough, F fice, PfafF &, peterson, LLC "Vfa Pacsimfle"

O.W. Oarvcy Bldg.
200 W. Douglas, Suite 101D

Wichita, KS 67202

Re: Kelly Hawkins
Id Nutnbcr, 2326Z

Dear Mr, Sean McGbmm,

'Ilia letter shall serve as s follow up to the conversation you had with my o8!cc on Junc 14,
20) 1 whereby an ofkr of 0) 2&6.68 was made to refund your cf feet Mr. Kelly Hawkfns. Mr.
Hawkfns entered into an asrcclncnt xvith Lloyd Ward on Aprff 16, 2010 wfth a drslt date
cojnntenoing on the IO ' ofay of the month starting with Mey ] 0, 2010 ln the atnount of $288,83,
Mr, Hawfdns made a total of sfx paytnents and each payment was allocated as follows;

Montbs 1-3 f288.83 $243.83 $ 4 $.00 $0.00

Months 4g $288,83 $8423 $45 .00 SIS9AS

Mr. Hawfdus was sfregfy returned tho fbods available in hfs special purpose accouot in the
antount of $446,3D on Pehuary l,2011,

Fuxthettnore, durfng the tbne that Mr. Hawkins was active fn the program numerous attetnyts
were tnadcto reach birn to discuss scttfetucut opporhtnftfcs, however to no avail.
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JtIs. 22. 201i 11: 13AM 1.LOYO VIARO 8 ASSOC, ilo.' Ij659 P. 3

Mr. Hawicins was subsequently scrvcd with a lawsuit ln November 2010 and this oNce
accordingly assisted her. Hawkius ln provid lug information on fili n a response, rcqucstiug a
continuance himse) f us wall as provided Mr, Hawkins with options to settle the account, or

alternatively a monthly payrncnt plan. At no time did Mr. HawMns have the ueccssaty hrnds
available to cxerolse any of the above options.

Please sign on the below linc if you wish to accept antt we will scud you the required release.
This o8'er ls valid until Wednesday Junc 29, 2011.

Signature Date
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Jtla. 22. 20i I Il, 'lEAM LLOYD YIARD Itt ASSOC, Ko, jtr5tIJ P.

f. Lay/Ward
Associates

ATTORIeSY8 di: COVNSELORS AT LAW'

Norm Garment.7J.~Orau
12655 NoRTH CENTAL EXPRESS'/AY. SU?K 1000

DALLAS, TDXAS 7S243
I LOYLt E WArt& (972) 361-0036 P'Acosroa O'P) 36]air
hvttrd @lloyd tvorcl.con vrww,LLOYD WARD,COat

0: Seaa McGlvera

AX NUMBER: lQ15 303 1018

OMa Ssmle Moore, Lltryd%srd

ATES 06-22-2011

UB JECf a Kelly Hawk&a

0, OF pAGEaa (Qchading cover); 3

lite I t1brmrgion Jta rbia ihcrJmlJo rrtear ago fr atrornoy prlvJJeged aod cortBdeotraJ, tf yoo aro oor tbo JtttorttJed reoipfcrtt. or
tho peraoo rcapooaib Jo ro delfvar 0 to ato Jtt leaded reclpfartt, you are noticed that any d(acectioatiort or copyirtg of tb Jr
corrotruoktdioo la prohitrlrcd. 1 Fyou have rccclvcd thlo fhx Jo error, plcarc frrrotcdfatcly notU} w by tclcplrorto andmail the
ortSJoa1 rttoar alto to tta ar ttto above atJdrcaa.

HOUI D YOU BXPRRIBHCB DIFPICUI TY lN RBCEVING THIS TRAMMISBION, PLBASB
ALL (972) 3d I-0036.
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",-'tI I Q
,"'. ,'U .i" .:,0! 'ITY, KS.

Iis/ THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DISTRICT COURT, MARION COUNTY, KANS'

CIVII. DFPARTMF IIIT CL)pq Qr p!SirilCT COUI' I

KELLY HA WKINS
) )

Plaintiff, )

) )
Case Vo. 11 C V 52

LLOYD WARD
LLOYD WARD, P.C.

) ) ) ~HIBIT

LLOYD WARD 8t ASSOCIATES

LLOYD WARD GROUP, LLC, ) ) )
I P

Defendants. )
)

Pursuant to K.S.A. Chapter 60

ORDER OF DEFAULT JUDGMENT

NOW ON THIS February 7th, 2012, this Motion for Default judgment comes on before

the Court, Plaintiff Kelly Hawkins appears in person and by attorneys Scan M. McGivern and

Nathan R. Elliott of the firm Withers, Gough, Pike, Pfaff 8c Peterson, LLC. Defendants Lloyd

Ward, Lloyd Ward, P.C., Lloyd Ward &, Associates, and Lloyd Ward Group, LLC each fail to

appear.

After examining the files and hearing the evidence, statements, and arguments of the

Plaintiff and his counsel, the Court finds:

1. The Petition was filed on August 16, 2011, On August 24, 2011, defendant Lloyd

Ward was served with process personally, and in his capacities as President of I.loyd Ward and

Associates d/b/a Lloyd Ward Group, LLC and President of Lloyd Ward P.C. at 12655 North

Central Expressway, Ste. 1000, Dallas, Texas 75243. Proper proof of service of process has

been filed with the Court in this matter. This service on Lloyd Ward personally, and on I,loyd

Page 1 of4
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Ward as President of Lloyd Ward 8r. Associates d/b/a Lloyd Ward Group, LLC and Lloyd Ward

P.C. satisfies the requirements for service under Kansas law.

2, The d efendants were each required to serve a responsive pleading by September

14, 2011 and each failed to do so. To date, each of the defendants has failed to plead or

otherwise defend this lawsuit and each is therefore in default pursuant to K.S.A. 60-255, By

defaulting, each of the factual allegations and conclusions contained in the Petition and the

Motion for Default Judgment are deemed admitted by the defendants.

3. The d e fendants were each given notice of this hearing and the amount of

unliquidated damages sought by Plaintiff pursuant to Kansas Supreme Court Rule 118(d). Proof

of compliance with Kansas Supreme Court Rule 118(d) has been filed with the Court in this

matter. The documented service of notice, including service by certified mail, return receipt

requested, satisfies the requirement for notice of this hearing under Kansas law.

4. Eac h o f the defendants are subject to thc jurisdiction of this Court through

Kansas' long arm jurisdiction statute (K.S.A. 60-308) because they each, in person or through an

agent or instrumentality, and operating as a joint venture at all times relevant to this dispute. (1)

transacted business in Kansas; (2) comrnittcd tortious acts in Kansas; (3) entered into a contract

with thc Plaintiff, a resident of Kansas, to be performed in whole or in part in Kansas, (4) caused

injury to the Plaintiff arising out of the defendants' acts and omissions outside of Kansas when,

at the time, the defendants were engaged in solicitation or service activities in Kansas; and (5)

provided legal advice and assistance to thc Plaintiff in responding to a lawsuit filed against the

Plaintil'f in Marion County District Court (Case No. 10 LM 28), and assisting the Plaintiff in

obtaining a continuance of a hearing on a motion for summary judgment filed in the same matter.

Each of the defendants is further subject to the jurisdiction of this Court by virtue of the Kansas

Page 2 of4
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Consumer Protection Act because the defendants are each suppliers who, in person or through an

agent or instrumentality, engaged in a consumer transaction in Kansas. Each of the defendants is

further subject to the jurisdiction of this Court by virtue of the Kansas Credit Services

Organization Act because the defendants were each engaged in, or held themselves out aswilling

to engage in, the business of debtmanagement services for a fcc for the Plaintiff, a resident of

Kansas. For these reasons, this Court's exercise of jurisdiction is proper and comports with due

process.

5. The C ourt has subject matter jurisdiction over this dispute. The contract at issue

provided that, if aAcr giving the defendants thirty days' notice of a complaint,the Plaintiff

remained unsatisfied with the defendants' response, the Plaintiff agreed to "mediate and/or

arbitrate" the complaint prior to initiating a public or private complaint against the defendants,

'1 he Plaintiff gave the defendants written notice of his complaint on January 24, 2011 and again

on April 7, 2011. On May 25, 2011, the Plaintiff offered to mediate his dispute with the

defendants. The defendants declined to mediate the dispute so thc Plaintiff brought this lawsuit.

6. The d e fendants violated the Kansas Consumer Protection Act and the Kansas

Credit Services Organization Act in each of the ways identified in the Petition and the Motion for

Default Judgment. These violations damaged the Plaintiff: (1) in the amount of fees that he paid

to the defendants; (2) by causing a judgment to be entered against the Plaintiff; and (3) by

causing the Plaintiff considerable anguish, stress and despair. The Plaintiff is aggrieved because

the defendants' acts adversely affected the PlaintifT's legal rights, namely by causing him to be

sued and preventing him from hiring competent legal counsel to defend his rights. The

imposition of a civil penalty in the aggregate amount of $100,000.00 ($4,347.82 for each of the

twenty-three deceptive acts or practices and unconscionable acts or practices, including the per

Page 3 of 4
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sc deceptive acts and practices that are violations of the Kansas Credit Services Organization

Act, committed by the defendants, as enumerated in the Motion for Default Judgment) along

with an aN ard of attorneys' fees and the imposition of a civil injunction, is a just and proper

resolution of this rnatter.

NOW THEREFORE THE COURT RULES AS FOI,I.OWS:

1. The above findings are made a part of the Order of this Court,

2. JUDG M ENT IS HEREBY ENTERED in the amount of $1 l4,094.95 against the
defendants, jointly and severally;comprisedof:

$100,000.00 ($4,347.82 for each of the twenty-three deceptive acts or
practices and unconscionable acts or practices, including the pcr se

deceptive acts and practices that are violations of the Kansas Credit
Services Organization Act, committed by the defendants, as enumerated in
the Motion for Default Judgment) as civil penalties for violations of the

Kansas Consurncr Protection Act and Kansas Credit Services Organization
Act;

b. $ 14, 094.95 for the Plaintiff's attorneys' fees pursuant to the Kansas
Consumer Protection Act and Kansas Credit Services Organization Act;
and

c. $ 178 .00 of court costs.

3. T l- IE DEFENDANTS ARE HEREBY ENJOINED from violating the Kansas
Consumer Protection Act and the Kansas Credit Services Organization Act.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Hon. Steven. L. Hornbaker,
Judge, Eighth Judicial District,

State of Kansas
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